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AII This $tarted He'

These easy-to-follow illustrated gt

through from start to finish on do- .-/
improvements-everything from'*- -
remodeling to adding a room. Here are only a

few of the many Handyman Plans that we offer

-free for the asking here at Home

Improvement Headquarters.

Come in soore and pick up a free Handyman

PIan on the project you'd like. We'll tell you,

too, about all the ways we can help you do the

job easier, betler-and lor less rnonea.

Check Handyman Plans ycu need, then take this page to your dealer for free copies:

I Interior Remodeling #341

! Home Workshop #347 .
! Upstairs Remodeling #351

! Downstairs Remodeling #356

! Room Additions #366

! Preparing to Remodel #381

E Kitchen Features #383

f| Bathroom Built-ins #384

I Ceiling Refinishing #386

tr Simpliffed Storage #391

! Garage Framing #393

El Fall Fix-up #395

Aduice and ldeas

| ..,

Free Handyman
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With llur Free llandyman



Is .she dainQ-and-detruu'c? Is lrc rou,gh-and-read1?

Lucky is the boy who has display shelves for his
belongings. Shelves provide big feature at small cost.

Itletal standards and brackets such as these are
available in many hardware departments. Brackets are
held by screws through Srrm:rnocx gypsum wallboard

into wall studs; flange-type anchors may be used to
secure brackets directly to wallboard, if desired.

Shelves here are Iengths of oiled walnut lumber.

#-* &r /w# w# # Mt tAn fft-,.fd"

I cHlr,n's noorr is his private, transitory castle. The
ft decade from nursery school to high school is full
of transitions; as a child grorvs, his roorn should "gr.ow" to
meet the demands of changing attitudes and interests.
The toy shelves of todav are the bookshelves of tomorrorr..

. AII children's r.ooms have trvo basic needs: (I) be a
pleasant place to live in and (2) be easy to clean.

_ 
Active children require rugged rooms equipped to take

abuse. Walls and fooring should be rvashable. There
should be built-ins to minimize the need for furniture;
necessary furniture should be sturdy and simple. Good
lighting is a must, but rvall or ceiling ffxtures ihould be
used instead of Itrmps rvith dangerous, trailing rvires.

The next four pages shos, ideas from kid-tested rooms.
Take a cue from the photographs - see your poeur.en
Hor,rr dealer narned on the cover for advice and materials
to do- the job. A child's room need not be a masterpiece
of crrbinet u,ork. A little effort brings great rervards^- an
end to clutter is just the first!

See rnore on next pages

Qfnosite end of room shou,n at left has its own exit to patio. Big sliding-
door closet at end is faced u,ith blackboard and pin-up sir.face oiUSC "
Insulating Borrrd; high cabinets abo'e closet store otit-of-season equiprrent
Flooring_is boy,-proof r-inyl trsbestos tile in sin-rulatecl cork design.
Designed ancl ou,ned b1' Jean Roth Driskel, A.LA., South pasadena, Calif.

PHOTGRAPHY: DOUGLAS NI. SI}t\TONDS

Popt rln Honrn
Septentber-October . Issue 5 . -1959

Editor: Robert H. Dougherty
Project Directors: Cynthia Montgomery, Frank J. Totford
Art Director: F. W. Goessling

Popurln Holrr Magazine, September-October, lg5g, Vol. 16,
No. 5. Copyright 1959 by United States Gypsum Company,
Publisher, 300 W, Adams St,, Chiego 6, Ill. Six issues
a yeil come to ]rou tbrough ourtesy of the ffrm named
on the covers of this issue. Printed in U.S.A.
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ANCHITECT: EUCENE VOITA

INTERIOR DESIGN: LUCILLE K\OCHE ASSOCIATES, I.D.I
PHOTOGRAPHY i HEDRICH-BLESSING
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4 CHILDREN'S ROOMS continued FLOORING: E. L. BRUCE CO. . WINDO11,S, FOLDIj_G DOOII i I,ELLA, ITOLSCREEN CO.

Box spRrNGs & \IATTRESSES: coLUltBIA BEDDI\G co. i ttucs: C-{BIN CRAFT RUG trrrlls
COITIIVNICATIONS SYSTENI : CO\TINE^-TAL }Il'G. CO.
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IMPRO\/EMENT
HOUSE

u.s.G.
HOME

Lots of style at low cost is
value received from Woodgrained

Snrrrnocx gypsum wallboard.
Pattern here is appealing

new Ranch Pine. Quickly scored
and snapped to desired shape,

Woodgrained Srrsnrnocr is applied
with matching colored nails.

( Far right) Simple framing
of desk-divider was covered

with versatile, easy-to-paint
USG Perforated Hardboard.

{ek- di-f{A!r?, . . . t7il0 r00ms fo, the price of one!

DREA\I noorr for trvo small sisters
(also ideal for boy and girl) divides neatly

down the center by means of a two-way desk unit
and folding wooden door. Even the desk opening
can be closed off for complete privacy. The
room has a hallway door on each side, making
each side independent of other during nap time
and periods of illness. Attractive wall in
background is Woodgrained SnBeanocr wallboard
in handsome Ranch Pine design. Ceiling is USG
Fashion Tile with Pewter Gray Pattern. Sketch
(right) shows how simple framing is covered
with USG Perforated Hardboard to complete
this efficient divider unit. All materials used
are stock items of your lumber dealer.

Opposite view of children's room (below) shows
folding u'ood door and how it slides into its own
hideaway pocket. Wall here is covered with ]i-inch
hardboard to make hang-up spot for toys. Shelves
in background are recessed into undereave area. From
United States Gypsum Home Improvement House.
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PHOTOGNAPIIY: LISANTI, INCFirst-floor playroom shows how an inventive home handyman
can "enlarge" an average-sized room. Using %-in. plywood,

owner built corner cabinet for toys, and a play tzrble to which
he attached ready-made legs. USG Twin-Tile is easy-quick way to
resurface old ceilings. Hang-up board for youngsters is rrade fronr

ready-to-paint USG Perforated Hardbotrrd. Htrndy Hooks conre
in many sizes and shapes to hold a variety o[ items, include shelf

brackets. Home of Mr. & Mrs. Harold Millican, Lexington, Nlass.

Room on the cover: weekend project trlrnecl orclinary beclroor.rr
in older home into con-rbination play-bedroonr. Din-rensions of unit

cotrld be adjusted to fit any corner. Counter surfilce usecl as trtrin
tzrble makes excellent play table, and hts future use irs big-area

study desk. Built of stock shelving, fl-in. plywood ancl dowel
rods, unit was enameled a glossy blue. See sketch ( right ) for

building details. Home of Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Esler, La Grange, Ill.

tul% atwn
{

FROI{T VIEW

BO0KSHILVES. STOCX SHELVING (l x

SHELF
BRACXETS(lxl)

SIDE VIEW

60'

--r
ll'

DISPLAY SHELF (l x 6)

20

TRAIN TABLE T0P-%-lN. PLYWO0D (38" x 69 ltk'

28',

69"

DOWEL RODS OR SCREW.ON LEGS

ALL MEASUREMENTS AOJUSTABLE TO FIT YOUR ROOM'S CORNER

t0"

DESIGNER: I'ANIAN S. QUINLAN, A.1.D. . PEOTOGRAPHY: HEDNICg.BLESSI^-G

6 POPULAR IIO^IE . September-October. 7959 . Sent through courteslt of the local firm nunted on front and lnck t'oters
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sim,ple ideas, ecznzmical materials

CHILDREN'S ROOMS continued

Oversized play.counter will be the primp-up
dressing table of future years. Abundance
of open shelves, closed shelves concealed
behind sliding doors of perforated hardboard
ffll all toy storage needs. In photograph
toward opposite side of room (below),
notice personal dressing room at left of
television; dressing room abounds in closets
and built-in drawers. Home of Mr. & Mrs.
Ronald Reagan, Paciffc Palisades, Calif.

ARCIIITECT: WILLIAM N, STEPEENSON, A.T.A.
PHOTOCRAPHYi DOUCLAS M. SITIMONDS

#*

llr:rn<€*** *l* *s cr *a
FREE TOY TRAII,{ STETNCru

. . . neu) decorating touclt,

This nerv Popur-.ln Horm stencil adds a

personalized and gay lift to the nursery or
children's room ancl is a real eve-catcher
in fr,rmily pltryrooms.

Anv combination of colors rvill be
successful-make it blue and pink for baby's
room; make it sparkle with primary red, blue
and vellorv for the toclcller; even make it
black and gilt for a touch of sophisticated
rv]rimsev over the recreation room bar. You
can vary the makeup of each train by
repetrting individual cars. Complete instructions
are right on the package.

The supply is limited . . . so see your
dealer (his name is on the cover) and get
yolul. free Toy Train Stencil today!

IPHOTOCRAPHY; XRANZTEN
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Two young brothers like new features in remodeled room: large
window, storage cabinet, and hang-up board n'rade of perforated
hardboard. Ceiling was newly covered with attractive insulating
tile and walls were painted Russet Beige of Trxor-rrr latex base
paint. Home of Mr. & Mrs. Milton Overstreet, Enid, Okla.
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FAMTLY-TESTED

ffiH16.5$

aicHf?GCT; EOW{O saixg, A.i.a. Hnuse that PanelsPopunen Houa's

Conventional in appearance but unusua
in construction! Good planning, goot

materials make this panel-built hous,
(above) attractive and truly livable

Roof of Spar-co asphalt shingles in Bircl
White color is used to reflect heat anr

increase apparent size of house. Wid
overhangs shelter both front and rea

entrances. Touch of red brick and red
painted front door add a zing of color

No crowding here-hezrvY traflE
doesn't pnss throttg'h tnain part of livin

room (right) and furniture cloesn
crcate an obsttrcle course. Lil'in

and dining area can be separttccl wit
folding wood door. Large winclows i

either end of living-clining are:r creal
light-bright feeling of sp:rciousnest

{

:

&

II
Fairyland of color is the children's room
( left ). Peppermint Pink, used with accents o{
Pottery Blue, Gardenia White and red, helps
banish rainy-day gloom. Simple, do-it-
yourself cabinet can be used to store toys,
diapers, blankets and sheets; later it can
be reffnished and used elsewhere in the house.
Floor here is of low-maintenance hardwood.

B

FUNISHNCS: BNIONS, INC.
PHOTMRAPT| HEDroCH.ALESSING
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Built A nr'7r, lt(,trsc built irt a. n(,71t lt)u| u,t ltrut,t- ('ost BT FRANK J. TOLFORD

Cl orrcrursc r-eu, is going on in N{onett, \Io., these days

J -pirnelized home constructionl The irttlirctive house
seen liere, constructecl by btrilders Herm:ur Olson rind Frank
\lulvanev in cooperation u,ith the \\'ilks Lumber Co., is a

goocl exanrple of this progressive development.
Plans lor this ease-of-living house rvere u,orked out by

Architect Eds,trrd \larks ancl the editors of Popul.rn Horrn
on the Lu-Re-Co svstenl of component constr.uction. This
svstenl of patrelized constluction rvirs cleveloped bv the
Ur.riversitv of Illinois Sn.rall Homes Coturcil for. the Lumber
I)ealels Rese:rrch Colncil. ancl is one of the rnrrny systems
ofierecl bv h-rrnber clealers ancl builders :rcross the nrrtion.

Duling the pust ten veilrs the nurnbel of Lu-Re-Co
dealers hirs glos,n to nol'e tl-rrrn 1,200-a grou,th limited
onlv bv the time rerluirecl to estrrblish ilnv ne\\, constr.uctiorr
system rvitlr tlre prrLrlic.

The floor plur of this convenient hor-ne appear.s on.pirge'
10, and building blueprints rrre availrrble at rr reirsonirble
price flonr your dealer. If he's ir Lu-Re-Co dealer', the pltrns
rvill be for panelized construction; otherrvise, conventional
building plans u,ill be sent. Ask him for No. PH 16-5A
(rvithout basement) or l6-58 (rvitlr basement).

Soft colors set tlre rnood for this roont. Walls ancl
ceiling oI Sueurnr)<:x g]psunr s'allboarcl arc parir.rtecl u,ith
'l'exolrre rtrbbcrizt'cl paint in Cre:rrn Tonc irncl Garr'lcniar
\\'hite. Centcr o[ intcrt'st ht're is corner fireplrrcc.
Uscful lxrilt-in sht,lrt.s anil cirbinet are constnrctetl
of stock lunrlrt'r, tht.n cnarrrclccl s4rite. FIousc is
st.atlrer-conclitiorrccl w,ith Rao Top Insrrlating lVool.

POPULAR HOLTE ' Septentber-October, 1959 . Sent through courteslJ of the locci frm nunted onfront antl back coaers 9
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Loads of worh space here. Rear entry and workroom are
combined to provide telephone center and laundry area-
there's ample storage space, too! Powder room at far end
is handy to work room and family room. Good planning
keeps work area separate, yet easily accessible.

Designed for the lady of the house-kitchen and dining
area with a view. What mother wouldn't like to have this
labor-saving kitchen? Worlds of working space, worlds of
cupboard space and everything at hand. Work counter doubles
as a serving counter for buffet meals. Light, cheerful
dining area is large enough for holiday-style dinners.

HOUSE THAT PANELS BUILT continued

GARAGE

15r23

Informal entertainment area is this handsome family room,
separated from rest of house yet handy to front and rear
entrances. Walls are Srmnrnocx g)'psum wallboard painted
with Trxor.rrs paint. Handsome and practical acoustical
ceiling is QurnroNn Fashion Tile in Rib Line pattern.

ll

ffi
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l{ l3

PORCH

16r l2

DINII{G
12rl3

EEOROOM
llrll

FAM ILY
ROOM
llr14

EEDROOM
12r 13

UVll{G R00M
l5 x21

IO POPULAR HOME . September-October, Ig59 . Sent through courtesg of the local firm named on front and back coaers
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Here's a galaxy of idras for family roonts...

ur new room tells all our secrets

bg Eloise Leaerenz

BEFORE

No trick photography here-it's same
basement roonrl Damp walls were senled with
Dune-DnI masonry coating; after attaching
furring strips, 16-in.-wide predecorated
panels of Striated Srrrrrnocx gypsum wall-
board were nailed up. Dramatic ceiling,
with its recessed strip lighting, is USG
Fashion Tile (pattern is called Random
Line ). Wall behind ffreplace bookshelves
is faced lvith USG Perforated Hardboard"
AFTER

-r*Y--
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TV under stairs
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slab doo0
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f r's alwevs sATrsFyrNc to make a silk purse out
I of a sow's ear-particularly so if you truly need
the silk purse. All similes aside, the wonderfully
coordinated area seen here was formerly a dank,
dismal basement used for years as a catch-all.

Our family needed more living space. Elaine, our
teenage daughter, is caught in the high school social
whirl, and she needed suitable space for home en-
tertaining. My husband wanted a nice place for a
home workshop, and I wanted a serene and conven-
ient spot for pursuing my free-lance writing hobby.
We kept rejecting thoughts of moving because we're
"in love" with our Alexandria, Va., neighborhood.

How could we expand our exlsting house? After
much thought, we decided that the best solution was
to remodel the basement . . . and we think the fina]
result proves we made the right choice. It tells all
the secrets of what we really want in an extra room.

The ffnished room was achieved through hours
and hours of planning. Our talented interior de-
signer steered us to the convenience feafures and
the eye-appealing decorating; our dealer's sound
advice and top-quality materials went far in making
the room a wise investment.

Take a tip from my family . . . remodel nora and
you'll ffnd that added space makes a whale of a dif-
ference in your enjoyment of life!

Pull-down screen (above) between desk and laundry
areas turns nook into home movie theater. Drop ceiling
gives architectural interest, was necessary because
of heating ducts. Wide desk ( with file drawers
at left) is Mom's creative writing spot; Dad's new
workshop is through doorway and to the left. Flooring
is asphalt tile in orange-white-brown spatter.

Close shutters, conceal television ( above) . . . pull
out drawer, put on hi-ff records! Elaine finds this
a popular area with her gang ( and Mother is thrilled
to have television out of living room). Note USC
Insulating Board framed for a pin-up board. Shuttered
cabinet above TV is clothes chute receptacle.

Hideaway alcove houses family-size freezer,
provides deep shelves for serving pieces, games,
other paraphernalia (left). All are concealed behind
folding door. Alcove is lined with USG Perforated
Hardboard. Wall in rear is painted Peach Beige-
a tube-tinted shade of Tsxor.rrr rubberized paint.

INTEruOR DESIGNER: TOP RECKER, A.I.D.
PHOTOGRAPHY: ROBERT C. LAUTMAN

Gr;rru.Vr"* Seuz* >k hlmfu, 4

POPULAR HOME ' September-October, 1959 . Sent through coudesa of the local firm named on front and. back coaers f 5
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)out' local building

nutterials dcalo':

So.rr.. of confidence
when )ou remodel or huild

ft x the pleceding pages you srrrv ii spircious ancl lir,-
(-l able irctivitv .oo,',., co,ire.tecl froni a btrsernent; it
rvirsn't ir matter of luck that superior'-tluality mtrterirrls
rverc usecl througltotrt the renrodeling plocess. 

-[oe 
and

Eloise Leverenz wnntecl expert aclvice on rnilteriirls, so
thev u,ent clirectly to the cstablishecl specialists!

The Leverenz frrmily receives Popur-.rrr Horru thr.ough
the coultesv of U/illiam A. Smoot & Co., Alex:rnclria, so
tt rvirs onlv natutal thnt they trlrn to tl'rat fir'm rvhen thel'
rvantecl irdvice from people rvho really knorv mirteriirls.

Follou' the pace set here tncl sc.e yorrr Porur-.ur Horru
clealer rvherr vou build or remoclel. It bolsters vour con-
ficlence to have the authoritrrtive informrrtion on builcling
rnatelials thrrt your detrler l-ras at his commancl.

Sound control Jitr a.n u.t'tittr roont

Eloise Leverenz says, "Advice is very inrportant, and
Mr. Albert Smoot (shown at right) couldn't have been
n-rore helpful. His Horne Inrprovement Center display
rack was literally fflled with inspiring ideas, too."

Joe Leverenz says, "Elaine and I m:rde scveral trips
to tlie Snroot lunrber yard. Whether we plirccd u size:rble
orclcr or just pickecl up tr little trinr, the people art

Snroot's rvere always cordial and helpful. Flere,
William Cradclock helps us choose correct molding."

Do YoU ENJoY Popular Home?
Your dealer is norv revising and expanding his
mrriling list; if you rvant to continue receiving
Popur--q.n Horrr, fill in this coupon and take it
to votrr dealer-/ris name is on the coaer!

Sound-absorbing surfaces are the answer to unwanted
noise. Handsome USG Fashion Tile is a way to "carpet" your
ceilings. Glen Cole ( left ) helps Joe Leverenz choose the
handsorne pattern seen in actual use on pages 14-15.
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Look closely down this line of
fedgling dancers and you may ffnd the
prima ballerina of 1975! Sheila Haakon,

famous ballet dancer, remodeled her home
for two reasons: to provide more space

for her own children; and to gain a dance
studio. Studio is completely separated

from Haakons' living quarters. Ceiling is
of insulating tile, floor is hardwood.

$ ow to
remodel for

More photographs next page

lncomei In Connecticut, a h,orne dance studio

f\ocron, larvyer, Indian chief-
I f rt,rrne the rvork you do and con-
sider l.rorv nruch of it could conceivably
be rrccomplished in your own home.
That is, if your home rvere properly
set up trnd e<luippecl to selve as a home
ancl business office at the same time.
"Hon.rervork" is especially suited to
subulltirn irretrs and smirller torvns, and
ctrn be pleasing at income tax time.

Here's a ]ron-re in Nlrrdison, Conn.,
thirt u,rrs lemodeled to ffll the needs
of Sheila Htrakon, internrrtionirlly
knou,n brillet clurcer'. While appearing
on Broirdrvrry and in motion pictures,
\Irs. Ha:rkon reserved a small house
in \ladison as l letreat betweer-r danc-
ing engagernents; nfter retiring from
the stage to reitr her f trmily, Mrs.
Hairkor.r moved pelmanently to Madi-
son. Norv her house has been expanded
into a more comfortable family home,
plrs rr profftable clance studio.

W]-retl-rel your profession recluires
irn office or it studio, act now and get
vour dreams on paper-then see your
Popur-en Hol,rn dealer and get those
dreams crystallized into home income.

Wood siding of new addition blends pleasingly
with Gr-arrx asbestos cement shingles of original
house at left. Double doors (left) lead
to old living room-used now as family room
and waiting room for mothers while children
learn dance rudiments. Paula Haakon, 17,
and her friend tidy up the flagstone
terrace built by Christopher Haakon, lg.

POPULAR HOIIE ' September-October, ]959 . Sent through courtew of the local firnt nonrcd on front and back coaers LI
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$ REMODEL FOR INCOIIE continued
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Unique fireplace treatment is new living room's major feature.
Notice that ffreplace and flanking cabinets serye as hallway
partition; behind ffreplace is galley-type corridor leading to
bedroom wing. All walls in Haakon addition are SHsrrnocK gypsum
wallboard ffnished with Prnr-A-Terr joint treatment. White insulating
tile ceiling lends good contrast to Antique Rose wall paint.

Planned for convenience and color, opposite end of room seen above
shows dining area, pass-through to kitchen, picture windows and French
doors opening to garden. Pass-through doubles as a snack counter,
has roll-down basswood blind to conceal kitchen when not in use.
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RE]IODELING AITCHITECT: }IUGH }tC K. JONES, JR., A.I.A
DATA: AI,LIA MC ARDI,E

PHOTOGRAPHY: RODNEY \IC CAY ITONGANReminiscent of baekstage is large built-in dressing table (right)
in Mrs. Haakon's bedroom. Bank of drawers at right is topped

by large double-door cabinets. Soffit storage above table houses
lighting ffxture, holds out-of-season hats, purses. Entire unit

was constructed of 9i-in. plywood, sealed and painted Empire
Creen. Ceiling is ffnished with white sand-textured paint.

Built-in television and a bevy of books (below) entertain
mothers while they wait for children's dancing lessons to end.

Formerly old living room, this room now seryes as business
waiting room and after-business-hours family room. Built-in wall

such as this stands out from actual wall, could be placed in
any room. Old ceiling here was revamped with insulating tile.

q4HI}TtrE'{I{

Smoothness is assured when you use Snrernocx gypsurn
wallboard for new or remodeled walls. Snmrnocr is easily scored
and snapped to desired sizes; all nail heads and joints are
concealed with PERF-A-TArE ioint treatment. Here the wallboard
p4nel is being applied over batts of RBo Top Insulating Wool.

FALL FIX-T,P GUIDE
\\/hetl'rer or not ) ou'rcl
thinking of rc'nrocleling, 1'our
horne nec.ds sorne basic irtteution
before u,inter's blasts! Your
dealer nurrred on covcr has a
free lJandl,nran Plan #395, called
Fall Fix-up, that'll guide you
along the rnaintenance patl-r. See
your dealer and get your pltrnl

Ideal method of reffnishing elderly ceilings is
with USG Insulating Trvin-Tile ( inexpensive, too! )
Frrrring strips, 12 in. on center, are nailed to
existing ceiling. Then Twin-Tile is laid across
the furring strips and secured with staples.

More retnodeling for incorne . . . turn page 19
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$ How to remodel for lncome:

Complete kitchen facilities occupy minimum
space-thanks to good planning. Kitchen floor is
asphalt tile laid directly over original concrete.

Details to copy: knee-room below island counter;
louvered doors for elegant effect at low cost.

LIVII{G ROOM

KITCHEN DIN ING

o

\/rooorl LaMnsnr is an Omaha, Nebr., lady who gets
V things done. Her career asa consulting home econ-

omist demanded that she have convenient living quarters
that could double as an office and a test kitchen. While
on the search for such a combination, she saw an aging
mansion that was being converted into apartments. A
light dawned, and she quickly interviewed the mansion's
owners and the remodeling designer.

Result? . . . a chic apartment tailored to Miss Lam-
bert's needs. Now everyone is happy-Miss Lambert has
exactly what she was looking for; the owners have a de-
sirable rental unit that will be popular with discriminat-
ing people for years ahead; the designer scored a hit!

Check your zoning, and if rental units are feasible in
your area, put your imagination to work, Basements, at-
tics, unused wings, even garages can about-face into
profftable rental units.

The ffrm whose imprint is on the cover of this maga-
zine can help you through the entire remodeling proiect.

Remember-don't overlook good decorating-the bet-
ter it looks, the quicker it'll rent!

Down three steps from front door, apartment's living room ( below )
demonstrates how liabilities were turned into assets. Ceiling was
dropped to conceal unremovable heating pipes, and now is an architectural
feature. Textural contrast is provided by Snmrnocr gypsum wallboard
ceiling, wood paneling of shelf wall and planter, deep pile of carpeting.

In JYebraska, an a\artment st2led to order
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Almost magic . . . but instead of sorcerer's wand, it took expert design,
excellent r.naterials. Objects in basement that weren't easily removable
were left intact and roonl was built around them. The dramatic soffit-
shelf of Snerrnocr gypsunr wallboirrd conceals pipes; high windows
provide wall space below for furniture-truly assets from liabilities!

lM*"t I

Creat house ol lt,stt.r<ltn ( bcl<lrr') nrakt,s its conrt$irck
ils lpirrtllrcnt lrrrilcling. \ote "corrrtvarcl" fol birscrrent
apirrtnl('nt rrnrlt'r constLrrctiol. l)r<'lrrclc to itltartrncnt is
grirc iorrs elltrl corlrt ( right ). \\'alls rrrc of concrcte l>lock,
paintt'rl u'hitt,to uratch lrt>rrse. Tuxoln'r \/in1'l Erterior
piLirrt is ercellcnt for nrasonrv, corncs in vviilc color range.

POPLT LAR LIO)lE . Saptetnl.tar-October, 1959 . Sent tltrouglt (outlL';tl ,,i lltc htcul frm nuincr! on front and back coxers 2\
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KKK Kffi- ffi-f,3ffi&f&ffi cLrp FoR yorr' r.r,,Es

I{our to
repa,ir
lea,ky

fa,ucets

NOTICE: The following trademarks ue owned and/or registered
by the United States Gypsum Company in the U, S. Patent Office,
and are used in this publication to distinguish the indicated products
manufactued only by this company: USG (hardboard, perforated
hardboud, insulating tile, sheathing, insulation board), Sarrrnocx

( gypsum wallboutl ), Rso Top (insulating wool ), Grernx ( asbes-
tos cement shingles ), Qumoxa ( acoustical tile ), Srlrco ( asphalt
shingles), Trxorrrn (paint products), Dual-Dar (cement coat-
ing), Prnr-A-Tere (joint system).

OUTDOOR FAUCETo

(c)

(A} WASHER

rar !f!fNo

PACKING WASHER

IYASH E R

:€) BATHRooM FAUcET

TAPE WRENCH JAWS

PACKING NUT

REPLACE WASHER

e
o

RE MOVE

WORN WASHER

@ nrer-ncE pAcKrNG

?

WASHE R

PACKING NUT

REPLACE

PAC(I NG

KITCHEN MlXING-TYPE FAUCET

(DETAI L A)Y

o

NUT

SPI N OLE

THREADED SLEEVE

N DLE

ORIGINAT ONES)

wtcK
G RAP

LOCK NUT

ERASS WASHER

PAC(ING WASHERS
OR GRAPHITE WICXING

BRASS WASHER

TASHERS
(SAt'E SIZE AS

GRINDING
FAUCET SEATS

TER
(DEIAIL B)

@

CUTTER

CE N TERING

SL EE VE

G RINDING
T00t

REVE RSEO
ENTERING SLEEVE

,,

Irx t]rirt esasperatirrg leak vorrrself or call in u
I-' phrrrrl,er? If tlre lcr,k is carrsed ncrely hv
worn-out washr:rs, tlrurc's no reason why 1'ou
shoukhr't try your l'ranrl at the job; but if ,rr.1'
major phrmbing is retlnired, play it s:rfe nnd get
yorrrsclf a reliable plurnber! The illustrations
hcrc inelude only a f,'u' fauct't styles; thcre arc
many t),pes arrd slvles of faucets in use today, so
use these drarvings artl explanations merely as ir
g*i<le to general principles.

Six steps for repa,iring fa.ucets:
1. Turn ofi rvater supply at master vah,c or cut-
o# valve near faucet. If a faucet drips after it's
shut o{I, tlre crurse is rrsually u u'onr vvitslrcr (A)
or it scorcd gr,xrnd seat (B). l,eaks trt the ]ran-
dlc are usrrally result u[ worn-out pircling or
pir<'king wrrslrcr ( C).
2. \\rhen repairing chron-re-plated ffxturcs, tapc
jaws of wrench; then loosen polished packing mrt
ancl rr.rnove irsscmbly.
3. Ruplate uorn waslrer at end rrf usscrrrlily u'itlr
new washer cxactl), tlre sanre sizc. Assortr.d f;trr-
cet washers are available from hardware t[ealcrs.
4. lf lr,rndlt' lorks, it rrray be harder to find thc
corrcct size pircking rvasher. Temporarl, repairs
may l.le rnade by wrapping heavy string *round
spindle.
5. Kittlren:rrising-t1pc faucets are often nrirde
rvith threaded sleeye to squeeze the p:rcking irr-
stetd of a decorutive pLrcking ntrt, To rt,Puir. re-
move worn ptrcking washers from spindle and
replacc with nelv pac*ing washers extrctly thc
sarnt: size. lf prtcking wushers ure unolrtirirurblr,
wrtp graplritt. wicking around spindlc Lctwc,'n
nrctal rvashers. Detail A is cut-arvay drawing ,rf
thesc t r,rrrrponcnts.
6. Wlren wltt.r is rgirin in pipcs and yorr firrtl
that firrrcet still tlrips. trouble is probabl), carrsed
by scr:ttchecl or pittecl surface on faucet seat. A
low*cost grinding tool is available at your harcl-
ware dr:uler's Ior grirrding seat smootlr. Check
cutters to be sure size is right, then ccr.rter tool
as slrown in opening (Detail B). Turn hancllc
slowly with light pressure; scat is macle of soft
metul and 

"vill 
grind arvay easily. Rinst, off par-

ticles of r-nct:rl before reassembling faucet.
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Eeven new colors make Big News !

GIATEX. ffiffiffiffiffim*

ffi&ffi&$-m_ffiffiffiffiMffi_

tuffiMffi-tu&mwffiffiffi

The seyen new GtntEx siding colors make exciting news for
every homeowner. Any of these distinctive shadings give your

home a brand-new appearance, a colorful exterior that looks like

a million. The new colors are beautifully coordinated . . . for two-
tone exterior finishing...And the beauty of GLATEx Asbestos
Cement Siding is baked right into its ceramic surface. Dirt, soot,
grease wipe right off! lt's fireproof, too, and never needs paint!

rcally sealed by the Ennl ,

ffiffituffiffiffiffitu ffiKew-ffi&mK

SEALC0. ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Every Srelco asphalt shingle has "spots" ol super-sealant
which, after short sun exposure, luse Iirmly with the backs o{

overlapping shingles-resist the strongest winds. Choose from
an appealing range of pastels and dark colors

STATES
UNITED

OITG PNO

GYPSUM

-tr{

buy both products through your
established, dependable U. S. O. dealer
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Use ou r

Home
Smprovement

Budget PIan
No money down !

A room of their ou/n. ..

77 )\r',/r"'f- {*"

Eugene Ploning Mill
Follow Our Lines to Better Living

Add the extra space you need for the children-
now that it's so easy to have a new room with
our Home lmprovement Budget Plan. You pay

in convenient installments as easily as you pay

other monthly bills-and no down payment! We're
ready to help you with ideas, plans and materials.
Stop in and let us tell you about itl

cttBxilcE s BICI
360 Y lllE auE
ruo4ffE ORE0
7Ui-ros5

Phone Dl 5-8773

BLK. RTE.

U.S. Postoge
PAID

Chicogo, Ill.
Permir 451 I

as rittreas$29.75
per month

306 Lawrence Street

Eugene, Oreq.on
PH-95-8
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